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(2) Attempt all questions. J /
(3) Figure on the right indicate mark.

Q -l Answer the following (any 7): j

1. Explain bytecode. V  ^__ -
2. What is the purpose of yield()methods.

3. Give differehce^between repamt() and update()method,

4. Give difference between wait() and join() method.

5. What will be the result o f the expression 9 | 9 ?

b. 9 d. nbne of the above

One of the feature of java is that an array can store many different types of values, (true/false). 

The default case is always required in the switch selection structure, (true/false).

Write an importance of CLASSPATH variable.

What is garbage collection? how it works?

Describe interface. How to create user defined interface? 

Discuss static keyword in Java.

3 Do as directed : (any 2)

1. Discuss various level of access protection available for packages.

2. What do you mean by wrapper class, why we need it?

3. Write a note on applet and explain any 3 methods of Graphics class with example
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Q-4 Do as directed : (any 2)

1. Write a note on StringBuffer class & its methods with example.

2. Discuss the hierarchy of Applet class structure. How to pass parameters to applet?

3. Explain exception handling in java.

Q-5 Do as directed :

Synchronization is necessary to avoid Deadlock" -  Justify. Discuss about 

synchronization with example.

Write a program to accept a number through command line & displ  ̂

itisarmstrongornot.

Identify error in following code.

Public static void display))

int x = 123456; 

float f=  100.12;

System.out.println(" Float f="+f);

}
2. String s;

System.out.printnl("s= "+s);
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